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Andruw Landmark Tree Subcommittee 
Urban Forestry Council 
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aLiriiv 11 Grove Street 
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Keiii ii flium Re: Opposition to Landmark Tree Nomination at 455 Chenery St. 
mmmlv 

Hearing Date: November 14, 2006 
Jared .J. ELguu'mim Our File No.: 5732.01 

David Silvermnun 

Dear Landmark Tree Subcommittee Members: 

Jay F. rukm 
mTmmrmm.y This office represents Mt Doug Gillies, owner of 461 Chenery Street, which is 

Ch,ien J. Hgley adjacent to the property at 455 Chenery Street and contains portions of the tree nominated 
mlaurmmn 

for landnnrk status By this letter, we respectfully assert that the landmark nomination is 
Tuim I. C]t]no not properly before the Landmark Tree Subcommittee ("Subcommittee") and cannot be 

acted upon- Alternatively, we respectfully request that you recommend denial of the 
Erin Rurchinvun 

nomination, because the tree does not satisfr the criteria for a landmark designation. 

Liua Aier 
vi uvuminc! A. BACKGROUND 

Juli ii E, Mul flCIfl Dy II 
at miina 

Ms. Maya Dhillon, owner of 455 Chenery Street, submitted a landmark tree 

nomination form ("Nomination") to the Urban Tree Council on October 13, 2006.' The 

4/au adnmilludthNvw subject tree of the Nomination ("Tree"), a coastal redwood (Sequoia seinpervirens) is 

located in the yard at the rear of Ms. DhiI ion's house. Mr. Gillies owns the property at 
461 Chenery Street, which is adjacent to Ms. Dhillon's property and contains portions of 
the Tree. 

To date, this office has received and reviewed written observations prepared by 
three different free professionals; (I) a report prepared by Mr. John Bryan, a consulting 
arborist registered with the American Society of Consulting Arborists ("Arborist 
Report"); (2) an evaluation form completed by Ms. Grace Ma of your staff 
("Evaluation"); and (3) a brief letter prepared by Mr. Ted Kipping of Tree Shapers, LLC, 

'The Nomination is attached hcrcto as Exhibit A. 

235 PIse SLreL, Suite 1600 San Frenmiaso, C 14104 
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(cKipping Letter") and submitted by Ms. Dhillon with the Nomination.2 According to 
these documents, the characteristics of the Tree are as follows: 

• The main trunk of the Tree is on Ms Dhillon's property (Arborist Report, 
Evaluation, Kipping Letter); 

• The trunk is located approximately eight feet from the southeast corner of Mr. 
Gillies' building at 461 Chenery (Arborist Report); 

• Sucker shoots at the base of the Tree, measuring six to eight feet in width and 
five to six feet in height, are pushing over the property line fence and 
encroaching onto Mr. Gillies' property (Arborist Report); 

• The Tree is approximately 45-feet Ui height with a trunk diameter of 
approximately 35-inches and a canopy spread ranging from 16 to 24 feet 
(Arborist Report, Evaluation, Kipping Letter); 

• The branches of the Tree extend nine to twelve feet above the roof of Mr. 
Gillies' building (Arborist Report); 

• Three side branches, arising roughly nine feet above the round, extend into 
and crowd the upper growth of the Tree (Arhorist Report); 

• Substantial amounts of detritus, including ivy and deadwood, has accumulated 
in the portions of the Tree greater than 1 8-feet above the ground, providing 
potential habitat for vennin and insects, increasing the Tree's wind resistance, 
and impeding the flow of light and air (Arborist Report); 

The Subcommittee should also be aware that the Planning Commission, after a 
duly noticed public hearing, approved an addition to the single-family home at 461 
Chenery Street.3 In response to concerns raised by Ms. Dhillon at that hearing, Mr. 
Gillies agreed to hire a consulting arborist to advise him regarding construction 
techniques that will minimize the impact of construction on the free and to replace the 
tree if it cannot be retained This agreement is memoriali2ed in the Planning 
Commission's approval Notably, the Planning Commission did not state that it 
considered the Tree worthy of landmark status. 

2 The Arborist Report arid Evaluation are attached hereto as Exhibit B. The Kipping Letter is appended to 
the Nomination in Exhibit A. 

The Planning Coinmiss ion approval is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
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B. THE NOMINATION IS NOT PROPERLY BEFORE TIlE SUBCOMMITTEE. 

The Urban Forestry Ordinance ("Ordinance") restricts the manner in which trees 
may be nominated Private owners may oniy nominate trees that are contained on their 
property. The Ordinance and analogous local laws related to landmark buildings 
indicate that all property owners subject to a landmark designation—not just a portion of 
it—must subscribe to privately initiated nomination requests. Under state law, 
overhanging branches and underlying roots belong to the owner of property they 
encroach upon. Because portions of the Tree's branches and roots are located on Mr. 
(fillies property, portions of the Tree are contained on Mr. Gillies property for purposes 
of the Ordinance and belong to him under state law. Therefore, ML (fillies must 
subscribe to the Nomination for it to be valid. Because he has not done this, the 
Nomination is not properly before the Subcommittee and should not be acted upon 

1. Privately Initiated Nominations Require the Property Owner's 
Consent. 

The Ordinance sets out three methods by which a free may be nominated for a 
landmark designation: (1) the Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission or Landmarks 
Preservation Advisory Board may nominate a free by resolution; (2) the director of any 
City agency or department may submit a written nomination; or (3) the property owner 
whose property contains the subject tree may nominate a tree Public Works Code § 

8l0(b)(1). 

The Ordinance does not further define the term "contains." According to 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, "contain" means to "hold or include within its volume 
or area." Thus, private persons whose property does not bold or include a tree, may not 
nominate a tree. The power to nominate trees without a property owner's consent rests 
solely with designated public bodies and public officials. 

The Ordinance does not set out a specific procedure for nomination where a tree 
is jointly owned or where its branches are roots are contained on multiple properties 
rather than one. However, its general approach to privately initiated nominations 
indicates that the owners of all property containing the free must request the nomination. 
The alternative would allow one private party to initiate a process that culminates in a 
restriction on another private party's ownership interests. The Ordinance clearly reserves 
this power to public bodies and public officials. 

2. Landmark Building Dcsignations not Initiated by a Public Eody 
Require the Consent of a Property Owner'. 

Analogous procedures governing the designation of landmark buildings suggest 
the above interpretation of the Ordinance is correct. Under the Planning Code, the 
process to landmark a building may be initiated by the Board of Supervisors, the 
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Planning Commission, the Art Commission, the Landmarks Preservation Advisory 
Board, or "on the verified application of owners of the property to be designated or their 
authorized agents." San Francisco Planning Code § 1 004 1 The Planning Code does 
not allow one property owner to initiate the landmark process for a building, or portions 
of a building, on another's property. Rather, initiation without an owner's consent is 
entrusted to desigiiated public bodies. 

3. Encroaching Branches and Roots belong to Mr. Gillies under State 
Law. 

California law recognizes that trees whose trunks are wholly upon the land of 
one owner belong exclusively to him." Cal.Civ. Code § 833. However, countervailing 
principles of state law recognize that a landowner has the right to the surface of the land 
and to anything situated beneath or above it. Cal. Civ. Code § 829. The California 
Supreme Court has reconciled these two principles by stating that encroaching free 
branches "belong" to the owner of the property on which they encroach, not to the owner 
of the land on which the trunk is located. Grandona v. LovdaL, (1889)78 CaL 611, 618. 
An adjacent property owner therefore has a right to remove encroaching tree branches 
and roots. 1±; See also Booska v Pate], (1& DiaL 1994) 30 CaL Rptr. 2d 241 (holding an 
adjoining owncr has a right to remove the encroaching roots of an adjoining free so long 
as the right is reasonably exercised); Fick v. Nilson, (4 Dist. 1950) 98 C.A 2d 683 
(holding an adjoining owner has a right to remove encroaching limbs and roots but not to 
enter neighbor's property and cut down an entire tree); Stevens v Moon (2 Dist. 1922) 
54 CaL App 737 (holding. adjoining owner has a right to remove encroaching roots 
which interfered with use and enjoyment of property); Bonde v. Bishop, (Pt Dist. 1952) 
112 Cal. App. 2d 1, 5 (stating encroaching limbs and roots may be removed to the extent 
of the encroachment), Thus, state law clearly establishes that any overhanging branches 
and underlying roots of the Tree belong to Mr. Gillies and may be removed by him to the 
extent that they encroach on his property. 

4. The Roots and Branches of the Tree are not Contained on 455 
Chen cry Street. 

It is undisputed that a substantial portion of the Tree, its roots, and branches 
encroach on Mr. Gillie's property. According to the Arborist Report, numerous "sucker 
shoots" from the Tree are located on Mr. Gillies' property. Arborist Report at p. 1. 

These shoots are damaging the property line fence and impeding access to the garden at 
the rear of his property. Arborist Report at 3. The branches of the tree extend up to 12 
feet over Mr. Gillies' roof, and its roots extend underneath Mr. Gillies land. Arborist 
Report at 2-3. The encroachment is confirmed by the Kipping Letter submitted with the 

Planning Code § 1004J is attached hereto as Exhibit ti 
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Nomination. Thus, substantial portions of the Tree are contained not on Ms. Dhillon's 
property but on Mm Gillies'. 

5. A Landmark Designation could Deprive Mr. Gillies' of Substantial 
Property Rights. 

The overhanging branches of the Tree not only encroach onto Mt Gillies' 
property, they could also interfere with the construction work reviewed and approved by 
the Planiiing Commission afler a public hearing? Designating the Tree a landmark would 
restrict Mr. Gillies' right to remove encroaching branches and roots, and could potentially 
impair his right to build on his property in accordance with project approvals granted by 
the Plamiing Commission. 

6. The Nomination is not Properly before the Subcommittee. 

By the terms of the Ordinance, the nomination is not properly before the 
Subcommittee. No designated city body or official has nominated the Tree. Rather, the 
Nomination was filed by Ms. Dhillon, whose property at 455 Cheneiy Street contains 
only a portion of the Tree. According to the documents Ms. Dhillon submitted herseff, 
substantial portions of the tree, its roots, and branches, encroach onto Mr. Gillies 
property. Kipping Letter. Under state law, encroaching portions of the tree belong to 
Mr. Gillies, who has a right to remove them. Landmarking the free could deprive Mr. 
Gillies of both his ability to remove the encroaching branches arid roots and to construct 
the approved addition on his house. 

The Ordinance does not provide that a private property owner may nominate a 
tree, or portions thereof, located on the property of another and thereby initiate a process 
that may ultimately deny that ptoperty owner of substantial property rights. The only 
mechanisms available to initiate a nomination without the consent of the affected 
property owners requires action by a designated city official or body. No such action was 
taken here, and Mr. Gillies consent is therefore required for the Nomination to be valid 
and to proceed. Mr. Gillies has not supplied his consent, and we therefore respectfblly 
urge that the Subcommittee refrain froni considering the Nomination. 

C. THE TREE DOES NOT MERIT A LANDMARK DESIGNATiON. 

The criteria for determining whether a free is worthy of landmark status are set 
out in Section 810(f)(4)(A)-(E) of the Ordinance. Public Works Code § 810(a). 
Specifically, the Subcommittee and the Urban Tree Council shall consider the following 
factors: 

The tree's size, age, and species; 

Thc Planning Cornniission authorized a vertical addition to the building. 
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• Visual characteristics, including the tree's form and whether it is a prominent 
landscape feature; 

• Cultural or historic characteristics, including whether the ti-ce has sigiificant 
ethnic appreciation or historical association or whether the tree was part of a 
historic planting program that defines neighborhood character; 

• Ecological characteristics, including whether the tree provides important 
wildlife habitat, is part of a group of interdependent trees, provides erosion 
control, or acts as a wind or sound barrier; and 

• Locational characteristics, including whether the tree is in a high traffic area 
or low tree density area, provides shade or other benefits to multiple 
properties, and is visually accessible from the public right-of-way. 

We respectfully submit that the materials submitted to the Urban Forestry 
Council, including the Nomination, do not establish that the Tree merits landmark status 
Rather, they indicate that the Tree is poorly maintained, inappropriate for its location, and 
insignificant as a cultural, historical, ecological or aesthetic resource. The Tree cannot be 
designated as a landmark tree since the relevant criteria have not been satisfied. 

1. Size, Age and Species 

The Tree is unexceptional in terms of its size age and species. According to the 
Evaluation, the tree is not "greater than typical mature size or age." Ms. Dhillon has 
asserted that the Tree is notable for its size and age. Nomination. However, Ms. 
Dhillon's claim is contradicted by the Kipping Letter, which she submitted in support of 
the Nomination. The Kipping Letter indicates only that the Tree is a "mature" specimen, 
which is "constrained in height by the wind." Kipping Lettet Thus, the only support for 
the Tree being atypically old or large is Ms. Dhillon's lay opinion—an opinion directly 
contradicted by thc letter allegedly supporting the Nomination. 

The Evaluation and the Nomination both indicate that the tree, a coastal redwood, is a 

rare species for San Francisco. However, rarity is not one of the criteria set forth in the 
Ordinance and should not qualify a tree for landmark status when the rarity is attributable 
to a species' inappropriateness for San Francisco's dense urban neighborhoods. Here, the 
Tree in question can grow to heights in excess of 200 feet and its trnnk can grow to over 
20-feet in diameter.6 Trees of such stature and girth are poorly suited to San Francisco's 
typical lot pattern of intensively developed 25-foot-by-100-foot lots. Where a tree's 
rarity is attributable to the fact that it is largely incompatible with San Francisco's 

o This inforrnadon is taken front the Columbia Electronic Encyclopedia, avaithble online at 
W%'W.CI) cyclope4ia.corn. 
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prevalent development pattern, this factor should not weigh in favor of a landmark 
designation. 

1. Visual Characteristics 

The visual characteristics of the Tree do not support a landmark designation. Its 
outward appearance reflects an ongoing pattern of poor care and maintenance. For 
example, the side branches are crowding the upper growth. Arborist Report at 2. Until 
recently, lower portions of the Tree were covered in ivy.7 Although the ivy has been 
removed from the bottom 18-feet of the Tree, it remains attached above this height. 
Arborist Report at 2 Considerable dead wood and debris has been allowed to 
accumulate in the upper portions of the Tree, and several stubs of branches evidence 
incorrect pnining. Id.; See also Evaluation. Because of the Tree's poorly maintained 
condition, it is not visually outstanding and does not meet this criteria for designation as a 
landmark. 

Second, the Tree's height is constrained by wind in its location, and it therefore 
does not represent a particularly well-fornicd tree of its type. See Kipping Letter The 
combination of this relatively low height and location in a sloping yard behind a building 
make it difficult to see the Tree from the sidewallc. Evaluation. Notwithstanding Ms 
Dhillon's wholly unsupported assertion to the contrary, the Tree is not a "prominent 
landscape feature." See Evaluation. 

2. Cultural and Historic Characteristics 

The record is devoid of any evidence that the Tree is culturally or historically 
significant. Neither the Evaluation nor the Nomination identify a single relevant 
characteristic that would establish the Tree as a historic or cultural resource. 

Ms. Dhillon asserts that the Tree is culturally and historically significant, an 
object of neighborhood and ethnic appreciation, and part of a planting that defines 
neighborhood character There is no support for these claims. In the Nomination, Ms. 
Dhillon relabels her personal appreciation for the Tree, along with her own ethnicity and 
religious practices, as cultural or historical significance. This mischaracterization does 
not establish that the Tree has any broader historic or cultural importance. 

The Tree is not a defining aspect of neighborhood character, either taken individually 
or as part of a historic planting. As noted in the Evaluation, the Tree is not easily visible 
from the street. There is also no evidence that the Tree, along with others of like species, 
size, and age, are a defining feature of the neighborhood. 

Photographs of the Tree are attached hereto as Exhibit E mease note that the Tree is identified as the 
"DR Requestor's Tree" in the photographs, which werc annotated for the Planning Comniission's review 
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3. Ecological Characteristics 

The Tree's ecological characteristics may, on balance, be detrimental. Although 
this Tree, like virtually any other mature tree, provides potential habitat for various types 
of wildlife, there is nothing to indicate that this habitat is cimportant or that the type of 
wildlife that would use it is appropriate or desirable. In particular, the accumulation of 
deadwood arid ivy in the upper branches provides an attractive locale for vermin and 
insects. Arborist Report at 2. An infestation by vermin or insects would clearly 
underniine the Tree's value as wildlife habitat for more desirable species and pose a 
potential health risk for neighborhood residents. 

M& Dhillon asserts that the Tree acts as a wind or sound barrier, but has not presented 
any supporting evidence. The Evaluation noted no such benefits. Because the Tree is 
located in the relatively low-noise environment of a residential back yard, it is doubtful 
that there is a great deal of noise to be screened in the first place. 

The benefits, if any, that the Tree provides as a wind block are more appropriately 
characterized as unfavorable impacts. Because detritus has been allowed to accumulate 
in the Tree and the foliage in its upper branches is overly dense, the Tree impedes the 
circulation of light and air. Arborist Report at 2 By making the tree more resistant to 
wind, these same features may present a safety risk 1d 

Finally, Ms. Ma, the author of the Evaluation, and Ms. Dhillon assert the Tree 
provides erosion control. However, there is no evidence that erosion problems would 
occur in the Tree's absence, that the erosion control is not attributable to other plants and 
structures on the site, or that the asserted benefits exceed the damage caused by the 
Tree's uncontrolled growth Mt Bryan has observed the Tree and ddes not believe it 
provides significant erosion cont-rol.8 

In contrast to the poorly documented erosion control benefits, the damage caused 
by the Tree may be readily observed The Tree's sucker shoots are pushing over the 
property line fence, encroaching on and impeding access to Mr. Gillies' garden. Arborist 
Report at 3; Ripping Letter. The roots are also lifting the bricks in Ms. Dhillon's garden. 
Evaluation. No investigation was made of the extent to which the roots may be damaging 
the foundations of the buildings at either 455 or 461 Chenery Street, though the proximity 
of the Tree to the Mm Gillies' building makes such damage a distinct possibility.9 These 
existing and potential impacts clearly outweigh the purported erosion control benefits of 
the Tree, which, if they exist at all, are marginal at best. 

Conversation with Mr. Bryan on November 8, 2006. 

The tree is located approximately eight feet from the southeast corner of Mr. Gitlie' building. 
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Taken together, all of this indicates the Tree is not important as wildlife habitat, 
provides few—if any—noise, wind or erosion benefits. In its present, poorly maintained 
condition, the Tree constitutes a potential habitat for vermin and insects, is caising 
damage to property, and may pose a safety risk when exposed to high winds. Overall, its 
ecological characteristics weigh against a landmark designation. 

4. Locational Characteristics. 

The locational characteristics of the Tree do not warrant a landmark designation 
First, the Tree is not in a high traffic area. It is located at the rear of the property and is 
difficult to observe from the street. As noted above, this location is not prominent The 
Tree's location makes it a private asset, not a public one. 

Ju many respects, the location of the Tree is inappropriate. Because the sucker 
shoots have been allowed to grow freely, they are pushing over the property-line fence 
onto Mr. ChIlies' property and impeding access to his garden. The branches of the Tree 
encroach some 12-feet above the roof of Mr. Cillies' building, into the area approved for 
an addition by the Planning Commission. The roots and branches of the Tree are 
growing onto Mr. Chilies' property, and are likely to increase the cost and difficulty of 
any construction on his property. These factors indicate that the Tree's extension onto 
several properties is not beneficial. Rather, the location of the Tree in close proximity to 
neighboring structures is problematic and is causing damage to Mr. Gullies' property 

Finally, the information submitted by Ms. Dhillon indicates that the Tree is poorly 
suited for its location. The Kipping Letter states that "[r]edwoods this size in a windy 
location like this require a lot of water to stay healthy and successfhlly resist Branch 
Dieback Disease." Thus, the location of the Tree increases its proneness to disease. 

While the neighborhood may be a "low tree-density area," this does not justify 
protecting a Tree that is, in other respects, poorly located. 

B. CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, we respectfully request that you decline to consider the 
Nomination. By the terms of the Ordinance, nominations not initiated by a designated 
public body or official must be subscribed to by the owners of all the property containing 
the subject tree. Here, substantial portions of the Tree encroach on Mr. Gullies property. 
Under state law, these portions of the tree belong to Mr. Gillies. Designating the tree a 
landmark through this privately initiated Nomination could deprive Mi. Gillies of 
significant property rights without his consent. This violates the Urban Forestry 
Ordinance 

Alternativeiy, although the Nomination is not properly before the Subcommittee, 
should the Subcommittee decide to consider the Nomination on its merits, we 
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respectthlly request a recommendation that the Tree does not qualify for landmark status 
As set out above, the criteria for designating the Tree a landmark have not been satisfied. 
The Tree is neither exceptionally 01(1 or large, and the rarity of the species in San 
Francisco is attributable to the fact that it is often an inappropriate tree for planting in San 
Francisco's dense urban neighborhoods. A history of poor maintenance has diminished 
the visual quality of the tree, and accumulations of detritus in its branches make it a 
potential habitat for vermin and insects. There is nothing to indicate the Tree is culturally 
or historically significant, or that is a character-defining feature of the neighborhood. 
Rather, it is difficult to see from the sidewalk and its location on multiple properties is a 
detriment, not a benefit, to the adjacent owner. For all these reasons, the Tree does not 
satisfy the criteria set forth in the Ordinance, and thus the tree is ineligible for landmark 
status. 

Very truly yours, 

Enclosures 

cc: Ms. Carolyn Blair, Urban Forestry Council 
Mr. Mike Boss, Urban Forestry Council 
Mt Steve Griswold, Urban Forestry Council 
Mr. David Flabert, Urban Forestry Council 
Mr. Mark Sustarich, Urban Forestry Council 
Ms. Grace Ma, Urban Forestry Associate 
Ms. Monica Fish, Council Secretary 
Ms. Alicia Cabrera, Deputy City Attorney 
Ms. Maya Dlii lIon, Nomination Requestor 
Mr. Doug Gillies, Property Owner 
Mr. John Bryan, Consulting Arborist 

& JUNIUS, LLP 

Daniel A. Frattin 
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Landmark Tree Nomination Form 

Who can nominate a landmai-k tree? 
• A property owner may nominate a tree on his or her property 
• A City department or agency may nominate a tree on their property. City departments 

and agencies should conduct an internal approval process before nominating a ftee. 
• The Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board 

apd the head of a City department or agency may nominate a tree. 
• A member of the public may approach a property owner, Board of Supervisors, Pianning 

Commission, Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board or the head of a City department or 
agency about nominating a tree. 

Please note that a permit will be required for any future removai of a landmark tree. 

Pursuant to Ordinance 0017-06 and Public Works Code 810, the Urban Forestry Council requests 
the following information. 

Property owner: Authorized nominator (if not owner): 
MA'jA 1CAue. bRILLQIJ 

Name 

Addres$ fhaccc co - — 
Address 

Phone (day) (Lf 1-z92j 
Fax # 

Emafi 

Property owner consent'Yes fl No 

I am the property owner or designee of the property owner and I grant permission for city staff 
to ev luate atree o p perty with advance notic. 

J Signature 

________________ 

Date 

Tree name (species and common name): - 2u1d ReJw j/''tci j 
Number or trees: -— 

Street address Ss Ctictw1 c c.F en 
Location of Tree: LI Front yard Rear yard Side yard fl Corner-side yard 

D Public right-of-way fl Pubric lands fl Not sure 

LI Other: 

________________________ 

Email 
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GPS units (OPTJONAL): 

___________________________________ 

Height -- feet 
Average canopy width' — feet 
Circumference at chest Ievei2 ,"(F Inches 
Circumference at ground level3 

______________ 

inches 

I Distance from one edge to opposIte edgE of tree canopy 
2 Distance around tn.inlc et 4.5 ft on the ground. 
3 Distance �i-ound trunk on the ground where the trunk macis the soil, 

The Urban Forestry Council wiil use the following criteria to evaluate each potential landmark tree. 
Please check the appiicable criteria boxes and provide additional information about each component If 
you need more space to describe the tree, please attach addItional sheets 

SpecIes 
Rare 

Size or Age 
Greater than typical mature size or age 

Cultural/Historical Value 
Significant historical or cultural associalion with person, place, event 

L1 Significant ethnic appreciation 
Neighborhood appreciation or tree 
Part of planting that defines neighborhood character 

U Proflled In a publicatIon or other media 

Key Location 
High traffic area 
Low tree density area 
Extends between several proper-ties 

U Visualiy accessible from public right-off-way 

Ecology 
Important wildlife habitat 

U Part of interdependent group of trees 
Erosion control 

jWlnd Or sound barrier 

Visual characteristic 
Prominent landscape feature 

1Character defining form 

Tree Condition 
No apparent problems fl Minor problems fl Major problems U Extreme problems 

D Root issues 
S Mushrooms (trunk or base of tree) 
U Trunk wounds or cracks 
S Trunk cavities 
o Broken or dead branches 
U Crowded or crossing branches 
U Pest or disease problem 
0 Previous construction that may have damaged tree 
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Describe how/why the tree has historical importance due to an association with a building, structure, site, 
street, person or event ,J ann e ej— L(;,IA /T3r4-iL, 

W. r' B-crt 4tLv�Rar an a, aw Lk M 
b Lt 1-&4 tna4 of) Corni& ngn,tao. dmctttn lLOL,jC&J&t o4 &ctL ' 

07 crlbe how/why the tree has cultural, social and/or historical importance. 
a-n a d..ctrmj - v sra 

Describe how/why the tree is a defining pr meaningful feature of a neighborhood. �L cJ jtuL.z tn.j ó-€h 
QT- °u kOznfloc1 s1 - floe i%n Ponk, i2-J, 1ofØq —' OdL/O4 fliJtuvJ gL'oic ?' 6e 7S 

DescrIbe how/why the tree has ecpfoglcal value like wildlife habitat and erosion control. k�L -a 1L4h d 
not 

2Lkia L 
tree health or structure issues1 t7 tua.-tc h hi (jAtr�vi eflç, 6—ed) 

flfl4 I 

If you have any questions about this form, tree terms or tree concepts, please contact the 
Urban Forestry Council staff (see below). In addition, it is acceptable if you are unable to 
provide some of the information requested on this form. 

A.photograph .of.the.tree must be submitted withthisforna. 

Please attach optional supporting documents such as letters, arborist report, etc. 

Send to: Urban Forestry Council, c/o Alexis Harte, 11 Grove Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 
OR SFUrban ForestCgu nci k?flsfogvq 

fl'te 

FORSTAFF USE ONLY . 

Application received date - I o/i Ic 4 
Tree evaluation form 
Board of Supervisors Decision 
Landmark Tree —. 
Title recorded date 

Received by igA CE - 

UFC recommendation date 

Gy 

Describe 
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Protecog remaSAble trees in the cRy 
• 

- by Jucelyn Cohen 

H ow can we quantify the impor- 
tance of lices for an indIvidual, 
community or the well-being 
of the urban forest? What does 

it mean to preserve a small Japanese black 
pine that syrnbolizcs a long history to the 
surrounding neighborhood? How can we 
measure the importance of a single lice in 
anotherwisetreeJessstreetthcaMes sto- 
ries for generalions of inhabitants? 

San Francisco recently passed an ordi- 
nance that allows people to tell the City 
about trees that are special — and help pro- 
tect and preservc these trce& The Land- 
mark and Significant Tree Ordinance adds 
to the City's existing tree laws, defining 

and establishing aregu- 
lalory program that governs thcir care and 
removaL 

The amendments allow Community 
nctiihcrs and city officials to nominate 
trees for protcctiorj, Once nominated, the 
tree i evaluated by the Urban Foresiry 
Council, which rtittkcs a recommendatot 
to r.he f3oicl of .SijpcFv;.',ni-5, which u]Li- 
matelv r,ncs the C!t'L: ar-ciniarhs status: fl 

1J!huJIJ N,TCSLJV Council wjJl Con- 
ruJ .Lctq', 

'vh .u iFier- '' r tic ii r rec (lu-n p.w nd a tree I 
iii, n!1J•I .'ctu:. IJCEL t: syyc_ aRe. i tirity. 

ClIiIur;(i_ i:cc:Ii";c,jl ccc hisuoricuil unpi.u-— 
I UCu'_ LFtl.l tiouthle V cl characteristics 

Any tree can ho hcirthniarkecL including 
skeet trees, trees on City property, and trees 
on privately owned property. 

A member of the public who wishes to 
mtormnate a tee that is not on his or her 
property will need to get support from an 
authorized nominator — namely the SP 
Board of Supervisors, Planning Commis- 
sion, Landmarks Preservation Advisory 
Board, heads of City departments or agen- 
cies, or tIle property Owner, 

A tree automatically becomes "sign ifi- 
cant" if some portion of its trunk is within 
10 feet of the public right-of-way and 
meets one of following three criteria; a di- 
ameter of at least 12 inches, a height 0120 
feet or a canopy spread in excess of 15 feec 

These criteria include all n-eec under the 
jurisdiction of the Department of Public 
Works and privately-owned trees within 10 
feet of -a public right of way 

Unlike landmark n-ees, significarn trees 
are automatically protected based solely on 
this size/location criteria and do not need 
to be nominated, 

With the new ordinance in place, it's no 
longer difficult to calculate what a special 
free or grove of trees moons to you. The 
Lindmark Tice Nornjnatio Form rnakc's 
the p'-c'cetus sirnphc iflid cnjoy3blc. Co to 
tVVQWjjL'ttyh'Orynicnl .ctrg/Ltnuinui]'tJ-j. crc 

!inchn;trk ICC rlUflitjLjC;jt t')rtns_ i-'cit tbt 
coil rctc tC5 of the SF Urhnji 12t)Teit Or 
din;inc., vis,1 WW\V)ifCflVifOfltT)rnLorr/ 
tulI(hrn:lcttrcc 

)l'jvjy Chen wr;rks US Li cetrffieJ rn-boric;. 
con/sri drv/,l?er ond &'_rlhsqic pruner She ii a 
'cern her of'rhe Urban ton'strv Courzc/f au d tori 
hit reached l jocciyn @joc' VnC.ci rca. 
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by Thdd Praqer 

J 
inaginc a West Portal with tree-lined 
streets in the style of St. Francis 
Wood or Forest HilL The vast green 
canopy could hover over UST soften- 

ing the edges of a sonietimes harsh urban 
landscape. The environmental b'enefits 
would include a reduction in pollutants and 
global warming, as well as an increase in 
wildlife habitat. In addition, studies show 
that there is also a direct economic benefit 
to homeowners, as trees have been proven 
to increase property values by one percent 
per tree (Andencrrn and CordeL4 1988). 

Flow can we make this dreajn a 
reality By collectively deciding we want 
to support such art endeavor in the ways 
that other neighborhoods already have, 

If 50 percent of thc weighted property 
owners in ih West Pot-ujl district vote to 
'end a cornpi'ehensioe tree planting ant! 
maintenance program by a pro i'essional 
tree care company it would be mandated 
by law (hat our streets would become lined 
with healthy, hesILItiful tores. 

Why should we pay a professional or- 
aunization to do this'? F3ecauso planting and 
maincwning r.recs can be a complicated arid 
eapertsi endeavor that iS best left up to 
prolessiorialti, Evidence oPthis can he seen 
by walking dOwit adv city rect and db— :ntn eniptv trite basins where trees have 
ded md prcpert 'owners have given U1) 

on ;eplantriv. Aso, orrc can see scores of 
ti ng trcc:, that h:tvo been damaged and 

.rC in 1)001 cc'ndIIh r;eLriusc of improper 
j,i'rmnirt' mn:mmotenrtr'.ce and neglect. 

By cO!teeuvcly Ounhriouiing wa neigh- 
rF-rjcIty ri ii-,'e e:ia' t'imnd ii pay prim 

0 i.::t'lj1t1CJ5 C Ccliii 
ti)ie Ofiicrtnut :.!iri'1d ota rho pUanejai 

i tw [ii act v lJ I :mi ,t this iOs; 
iii ,[ .': LiiC Vfl' (J1iLi-linfl hecitm.ise 

iI,' i,tid tII ii'4 C i;1l:ii' 'o ii SL,iiCC buIt 
is minI yet emir:im:'l..mu'ii 

1 cJL'lit}'f dehnod_ ji 
— ii C'kCii h:Lrmhm-o.cI Ii 'e :iIe emmniprn 

to give an estimate for a project that does 
not yet have a clear source of funding. 

Fortunately, because the professional sir- 
borist of a reputable local rtee care com- 
pany called City Trees thought this was 
such a great concept, they generously sur- 
vey over 200 trees in West Portal to pro- 
vide a rough estimate of the cosL Their 
estimate was based on planting the 10 per- 
cent of empty planting locations; remov- 
ing and replanting the 10 percent of dead 
and declining trees; watering all newly- 
planted trees; pruning trees of any size re- 
quiring pruning; phasthg in new trees at 
properties thai. currently do riot have bri- 
sins cut in the sidewalk; and generally 
maintaining all tree basins and stakes. 
These services would cost approximately 
$15 to $30 per month, per property Owner. 

The costs could be further reduced by 
taking advantage crY the many available 
grant opportunities, such as the Cornmrj- 
nky Challenge Grant in which (he City will 
match foods that so towards neighborhood 
heai.rlifieation projccts If the City nmcelied 
funds for this progrant then the costs could 
he iw-ther lowered to about $7.50 to $15 
per iii ontla per property owner, 

If that still sounds expensive, consider 
thu-mt the average selling price of a home in 
West Portal is $1 million anti mature siree 
trees have bebE proven to add one perdea 
per tree to the value of a typical propert. A 
sitnplo calculation shows a mature tree 
woUld increase the value of a West Portal 
home by about $10,000. 

'l'Fr j aii-narg dwarfs the cost of I S seuurs 
n( umee rr?ainrcnance required to Obtain a 
nairore sizer! tree, which at S7.50 to SiRi 
pet- oar ot h_ wmjIt add up to tic'cwei:r; 

it 't5dflt. tn addirton tO 

ciuil benefits, the value 1l)at l'CuiLItIh.J tree— 
lined streets would add to the (iLiii' md 

life ut Wicst Portal would he iiimaeausoiahe 

t?I cOO' Ws1rm 2 Ti' jiiu; ui pt 't'u',t''u 
'fl''I) irlf /it tO LIir' 'I I Till I u, prY mrri' II? lfi I' 

'3/ hILT 'tori r cnihi! So Cci!! TUrn !'reo u 

// mit 1)110/i 'un;j;'irc'uht,o'.' i'um',uCan,. 

N elghborh ci Views 

Trees add value to the neighborbood 
West Portal would benefit from a free-lined streets program 
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TREE SHAPERS, LW t TED KIPPING (WC-ISA #0301) • PHIL DANIELSON (WC-ISA #5021) 
Members, Bay Area Arborist Cooperative1 Inc. - License No. 707545 

257 Joost Avenue, San Francisco, California 54131 • (41 5) 239-2420 • (41 5) 239-7465 Fax • Certified Arborists 

October 4, 2006 

Mayya Ohillon - 

455 Chenery Street 
San Francisco, CA. 94131 

Dear Mayya Dhlllon, 
Per your request on 9/27/2006 I visited the property at 455 Chenery Street, San Francisco. Your concern 
was for me to examine a mature Coastal Redwood in relation to a proposed major construction immediately 
to the west of the tree. 

What 1 observed was a Coastal Redwood/Se quo/a sempervfrens that was approximately 45-S0feet tall with 
a DBH of 34 inches, DBH being the diameter of the tree at breast height, 52 inches above grade. It was 
located on the west side of the garden behind the residence. A healthy redwood constrained in height by the wind but with a canopy radius of about eighteen feet - enough to reach halfway across the roof of the 
adjacent cottage. The trunk flares out at the property line so fully that it is pushing over the existing westslde 
fence, 

This was a visual inspection only. No boring,drllling, or root-crown excavations were performed.. 

Redwoods this size in a windy locaticn like this require a lot of water to stay healthy and successfully re&s': Branch Dieback Disease/Sottyosphaert'a dothidea. This tree undoubtedly has its roots into a secure water source. Soils engineering reports for your neighbors on the east side indicate that ground water was 
encountered at just thirteen and eighteen feet below the surface. The roots certainly follow the buttresses 
pushing over the fence into and under the soil of the adjacent backyard. It Is my understanding that the proposed construction would excavate two stories below the existing grade, that the building will extend twenty feet beyond the existing rear building corner, and that the proposed building envelope will rise four stories above the street level, - 

If this construction goes through as proposed it will cut deeply into the vital structure of your big Redwood, Both the sustaining root system and stabilizing rootbuttress and the whole of the westside canopy will be destroyed. this tree will not survive such a violent imposition. 

Have the developers either modify their plans to accommodate the vital and healthy continuance of this tree or have them pay you for the loss of amenity as well as property resaie values.. 

Sincerely 

Ted Kipping - ISA WC-0301 
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EXHIBIT B 

OPPOSITION TO LANDMARK TREE 
NOMINATION 

AT 

455 CHENIERY STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

flu REUBEN -- 

235 Pine Street. Suite 1600 San Francisco! CA 94104 
t] 415 567 9000 1] 415 399 9480 
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Landmark Tree Evaluation Form 

Scientific name: Sequoia sempcrvirens Common name: Redwood 

Street address: 455 Chenery_Stree 

Cross streets: Roanoke, .ger 5n ]ose Ave and Dolores St 

Block: 

_____________________________________ 

Lot(s): 

GPS units (optional): 

Private E Public Agency name 

__________________________ 

Property owner consent to evaluate Z Yes U No 

DBI—I (in): 
Height (ft): 
Average canopy spread (ft): 
Trunk diameter at ground level (in) 
Number of trees 

______________ 

Tree Condition (adapted from CILA Guide to P/ant Appraisal) 
No apparent problems fl Minor problems Major problems 

Root issues 
Root anchorage: roots lifting brick garden path within yard 

El Collar/Hare soundness 

El MechanicaJ injury 
fl Girdling/kinked roots 
El Compaction/waterlogged roots 
El Mushrooms (may have to ask owner) 

Trunk issues 
Sound bark and wood 

El Cavities 
fl Mechanical or fire injury 
LII Cracks 

U Swollen or sunken areas 
El Conks 

Scaffold branches 
Strong attachments 
Smaller diameter than trunk where attached 

El Vertical branch distribution 
fl Free of included bark: may have some at low branches 

Z Free of decay and cavities 
U Well pruned: some stubs 

Well-proportioned/proper taper 
El Wound closure 
fl Deadwood or fire injury 

Small branches and twigs 
Q Vigor of current shoots (compare previous growth) 

35 
45 
16 

55 could not measure about 20% due to fence 

1 

El Extreme problems 
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Well distributed throughout canopy 
Appearance of buds: small green buds 

Presence of weak or dead twigs: few small dead twigs throughout tree 

Foliage and/or Buds 

M Coloration of foliage: medium green 

LI Nutrient status 

fl Herbicide, chemical or pollution injury 
Wilted or dead leaves: few dead needles throughout tree 

LI Dry buds 

fl Presence of insects or disease 

Comments on health or structure; The tree has been elevated since lowe.rThranches have beerj_caiL 

Sturno sprouts at the base of tree (burl) may have been cut. 

Species 
Rare: not many redwoods in San Francisco 

Size or Age 

LII Greater than typical mature size or age 

Cultural/t-flstorical Value 

E Significant historical or cultural association 

LI Significant ethnic appreciation 
LII Neighborhood appreciation of tree 
fl Part of planting that defines neighborhood character 

LI Profiled in a publication or other media 

Key Location 
o High traffic area 

Low tree density area: adjoining yards have some trees but neighborhood has few trees overall 

Extends between several properties 
fl Visually accessible from public right-of-way 

Ecology 
Important wildlife habitat: birds and other animals would use tree 

0 Part of interdependent group of trees 
Erosion control 

fl Wind or sound barrier 

Visual characteristic 
II1 PromInent landscape feature 
LI Character defining form 

Additional comments 
The tree is hard to see from the street or sidewalk due to its location on a sloping backyard between 
houses. 

Possible considerations for tree care 
Continue occasional watering. 
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Mr. Doug (311 lies 
Douglas & Co. 
1831 Market Street 
San Francisco 
California 94103 

Dear Mr. Chilies: 

Inc. 

300 Valley Street, Suite 206 
Sauia1ito, California 94965 
Telephon5! (415) 331-7E 
Nx Numbcr: (415) 33T-725 
E—mail; johnbrypnait.nct 

November 7th2006 

It was a pleasure to meet you and your son yesterday. You requested my professional 
opinion of the condition and health of the tree, located at 455 Chcncry Sr. 
San Francisco. 

My report that follows Is based on my visual observations on site. No boring, or root- 
crown examinations were made. 

Species. 

the tree in question and the suhjeet olthis report, is a California Redwood, Sequoia 
sempervfrens, 

The tree is located on your neighbor's property, and the main trunk is some eight (8) feet 
from the southeast corner cf your structure. Numerous sucker shoots, rising from the base of the subject tree, are on your property; these shoots combined are measuring some 6 to 
S feet in width and some 5-6 feet in height. They hvc pushed the existing fence towards 
the west and thus are damaging the thrice and disrupt the property line, which, was 
previously marked by the fence. 

size of subjen tree. 

Being located on your neighbor's property. I was not able to measure the diameter oltlje 
trunk at 52 inches above grade, the height where such a measurement is made, but 1 
estimat.c the diameter at this height to be some 33 to 35 inches. 

I noted 3 side J,ranches on the tree, arising sonic 9 feet above the ground, each of these being close to the main trwik and extending into the upper growth of the tree. 

Iii 

Horticultural Consultants 
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__________________________________________________ 

C 
f_i' 300 Valley Street, Suite 206 
V Sauaalito, Califurnia 949t5 

lelaphone: (415) 331-7848 
Fax Number: (4J5) 331-5725 
}—nuii1 jolmhryaii®atiiiei 

The upper branches of the tree extend some 9 to 12 Icet over the tool of your structura 
Thus it can be assumed the tree has a spread of some 24 feet. The height 1 estimate as 
being some 45 to 60 feeL 

Condition of the subject tree. 

I noted the tree has produced new shoots this year, which are some 12 inches or more in 
length. Thus the tree is to be considered as vigorous. 

The above-mentioned side branches, crowd the upper growthh Ivy has been allowed to 
grow on the tree, but the lower stems have been cut and the ivy removed to a height of 
some 18 feet. 

Much ivy remains above this height. and this is crowding the upper branches, blocking 
light and air circulation, and at the same dine adding considerable weight the tree has to 

Much dead wood was noticed just above Lhe point where the ivy has been removed. IL 

would appear this has been accumulating for a considerable time, and this accumulation 
is detrimental to the health of the tree, blocking the free passage of air, blocking sunlight 
and providing a habitat for vennin and disease and insects. 

Several stubs of branches that have been removed were visible, indicating incorrect 
pruning had take place. Based on these observations, it is to be concluded good tree cure 
has not been undertaken and ongoing and most certainly has not been on a regular and 
ongoing basis. 

Tree work needed. 

It is necessary that all accumulations of dead wood and ivy be removed. Consideration 
must also be given to the 3 side braches, which presently crowd the upper portions of the 
tree, and be if necessary, be removed or at least thinned. 

A Certified Arborist, when the tree is climbed and the extent of the crowding, appreciated 
and cvaluate4 only then can it be determined how to effectively reduce the resistance to 
the winds. 

(liven the juxtaposition of the tree to structures, every precaution must be exercised to 
tower the resistance of the subject tree to the wind and thus make the tree safer to 
withstand high winds, The sooner this is undertaken the better1 not only for the salëty 
factor, but as importantly kr the continued health of the subject tree. 

Horlicullural Cuusultan(s 
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(fh ttr Inc. 

300 Valley Street, Suite 206 
Sausalito, California 94965 
Telephone: (415) 331-7K48 
Fax Number; (415) 331.5725 
E-mail: johnbryan®au.net 

The basal shoots arising from the tree should be removed at their bases. These are not 
only intruding onto your property, but are causing damage to the fence and thus the 
property is being intruded upon, thus depriving you of the fill use of your garden. 

Snmç 
it is obvious the subject tree should be subject to extensive and needed tree work, which 
should be undertaken by, and under the supervision of a Certified Arborist. 

Basal shoots should be removed and branches from the subject tree, over the property at 
461 Chenery Street, San lraucisco, should be examined and thinned to reduce the 
potential of them falling and damaging the property. The fence should be restottd to its 
correct and original location. 

The above report outlines and details my opinion. Should you have any questions, please 
do not hesitate to contact mo. 

Yours sincerely, 

John F. Bry 
P.1. Hort 

Nerticullural Consultants 
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EXHIBIT C 

OPPOSITION TO LANDMARK TREE 
NOMINATION 

AT 

455 CFIENERY STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

flfl REUBEN 

235 Pine Street, Suite 1800 San Francisco, CA 94104 
t] 415 567 9000 1] 41 99 9480 
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PLANNING DEPARTMENT 
City and County of San Francisco s 1660 Mission Street, Suite 500 • San Francisco, California s 94103-2414 

MAIN NUMBER DIRECTOR'S OFF9C6 ZONING ADMINThTPATOR PLANNING INFORMATION COMMISSION CALENDAR 

(415) 558—6378 
PHONE: 558-MI 1 PUONE; 558-6350 PIlONE 558-6377 INFO: 558.6422 

4TII FLOOR 5TH FLOOR MAJOR ENVIRONMENTAL INTERNET WEB SITE 

FAX; 558-6426 FAX: 558-6409 FAX; 558-5991 WWW.SFGOV.ORG/FLANNING 

DATE: October 13, 2006 

TO: Interested Parties 

FROM: Linda Avery 
Planning Commission Secretary 

RE: Planning Commission Action 

Property Address: 461 Chenery Street 
Building Permit Application No.: 2005.09.22.3615 
Discretionary Review Case No: 20060698D 

On October 12, 2006. the Planning Commission conducted a Discretionary Review hearing to 
consider the following project: 

461 CHENERY SREET- south side between Mateo and Roanoke Streets, Lot 022 in Assessor's 
Block 6718 — Request for Discretionary Review of Building Permit Application No. 

2005M9222615, proposing to raise the existing building to construct a first floor garage, 
construct a rear horizontal addition and a one-story vertical addition with a stair penthouse, and 

add a second dwelling unit to an existing single-family dwelling, located in a RH-2 (Residential, 
House, Two-Family) District and a 40-X Height and Bulk District 

1 ACTION 

The Commission determined that modifications to the project were necessary and took DR and 

approved subject to the ZA determination on the demolition issues; the applicant working with 
an arborist to determine replacement of the subject tree if construction causes death/significant 
damage to tree; removal of damaged tree if DR requestor allows access to her property; 
replacement of tree with like specimen of 15 to 30 gal. 

2. FINDINGS 

The reasons the Commission took the action described above include: 

• The DR requestor provided an arborist report that stated the tree would be adversely 
impacted by the proposed construcUon. The DR requestor made this arborist report 
public for the first time at the hearing. 

• The applicant had agreed to hire an arborist to help retain the tree. 

• The Zoning Administrator is concerned that the project may be tantamount to a 

demolition. Further analysis of this issue is needed and may result in the project being 
revised or reviewed as a demolition. 
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The DR requestor was riot concerned about the possible demolition issue. 
No neighbors expressed concern about the scale of the building. 
Four off-street parking spaces would be provided where only one space is required. 

3- Speakers at the hearing included; 

In support of the prject - In support of the DR request 
Daniel Frattin Maya Dhillon 

Jim Deveney 
- 

Ayes: Commissioners, Alexander, Lee, Antordni, Sugaya 

Nayes: Commissioners Olague, Moore 

Absent: none 

Case Planner: Michael Smith, (415) 558-6322 

You can appeal the Commission's action to the Board of Appeals by appealing the issuance of 
the permit. Please contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6880 for further infomiation 
regarding the appeals process. 

CC: Linda Avery 

ME5\G:\WP51\DR\461 Chenery St\O88acLion memodoc 
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EXHIBIT D 

OPPOSITION TO LANDMARK TREE 
NOMINATI ON 

AT 

455 CFIENERY STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

REUBEN - 

235 Pine Street, Suite 1600 San Francisco, CA 94104 
t] 415 567 9000 t] 415 399 9460 
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SEC. 1004.1. NJTIATION OF DESIGNATION. Page 1 of I 

SEC. 1004.1. INITIATiON OF DESIGNATION. 

Initiation of designation shall be by the Board of Supervisors or by a resolution of intention by 

the Planning Commission, the Art Commission or the Advisory Board, or on the verified application of 

owners of the property to be designated or their authorized agents. Any such application shall be filed 

with the Department upon forms prescribed by the Planning Commission, and shall be accompanied by 

all data required by the Planning Commission. Where such an application is submitted for designation 
of a historic district, the application must be subscribed by or on behalf of at least 66 percent of the 

property owners in the proposed district. 

(Added Ord. 27-67, App. 1/26167) 

http://library2.municocle.conV42Ol/DocView/1413 9/1/194/799 11/9/2006 
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EXHIBIT E 

OPPOSITION TO LANDMARK TREE 
NOMINATI ON 

AT 

455 CHENERY STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 

REUBEN 

235 Pine Street, Suite 1600 San rrancisco, CA 94104 
t] 415 567 9000 F] 415 399 9450 
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